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THE PEOPLE'S PLA.TPOHN•
ai have no private purposes to accomplish, no pony

purposes to build tip, no cuenncs to punuili—notiung to
serve hotray country."

"Therwbc green by the Constitution to the Execu-
tive, to interpose his veto. is a high con...votive pow-

er, which should never be exeretced except in eases

ofeleaf violation of theConstitution, or manifest haste
antwatt ofconcidermon by Congre.."

"Thapersonul opinions of the individual who may

happen, to occupy the Executive chair, ought not to

control-the notion of Congress upo estions of do-

mestic policy, nor ought hisobjecums to be interposed
where questions of commun.:mai power have been

settled i.y.the various departments of government, and
stquicaced to by thepeople.'

"Upon thesubject.ofthutarn!, the currency, the an-

=ern ofour great highernys, ricers, lakes, end
, theseal of the people, so expressed through

theireeprescistmves in Congress, aught to be respect-
ed and.curned out by the Executive:

*War. at all times, and underail circumstances, is a
national calaunty, to lie avoided, ii compatible with

national honor." 'The prlncrnlesof our government,
as well an its truepalmy, arc opposed to thesables.
don tarCittier 'nations, and thedismemberment ofother
eountries by conquest, for, in the language ofthe great
Winthihgton, 'why should we quit our own to stand on

oreirtard.' " Z. TAYLOR.

Seisisszt pi'glsfor Telegraphic News.

The Itallibul West

Is there not danger that, in the excitement

which prevails with regard topolitics, the subject

of our Railroad may be negleved ? If ever our

cities bad a stake inway cateiris, they hove m
the contemplated Railroad. The one which is to

connect us withPhiladelptua is rapidly progrein,
ing,and will certainly be completed. Batwe have

often thought,that our eitlxens were bat partially
alive to the vast importance of connecting our.

selves with the great west, by as many links, and
- as rapidly as possible.

We do not think it is a matter of any particular
importance as to what p.,ints we make. Only let
a communication be opened with Central Ohio.

Indiana and Illinois, and an incalcohdile amount
of trade willbe secured. If any one will only loot:
at the maps of these States, they will see tlipt the
mute through. Pittsburgh, is altogether the most

direct they can ever have to the East. the pro.
ducts of this immensely ferule region. would o

themselves afford a business which would yield a
large per centime on the capital employed. Thu

some idea of what this business would now lie
were there the necessarycommunication, we cite

. the following statistics.
Knoz"county, a medium sized county, is situated

nerli the centreof Ohio, imd is as yet but partially
improved. In 1945 the state of trade in that coun-

ty was as follows:
IawnDIPORT,

Flour a 94 11,t0 bibs Mdse, itc..; 3,025,000 IM
What 250,000 bus ltbls of Salt 5,000 •
Pork 4,000 bbl.

400
Tobacco 526,-i5O Ile

Butter 100,000
Pot .& Pearl

Aabes 40,000
Flax Seed. 30,000
Grim Seed, 40,000
Hogs driven

from Co.. 8,000
Beef cattle, 4,000

In thissame county, there were no less than 4

Flouring Mills, 97 Saw Mills, 11 Carding and
Fulling Mi118,5 Woolen Factories, 3 Founderies, 1
Wire. Factory, and 4 Oil Mills, in lull .operation.

Prim these statistics, it is easy to be seen what
an immense. trade would be secured to r 1." ;ray,
extending from Pittsburgh through the centre of
the 'above named States.

Ij LS 'MITTS 515CISIM neuter, that we are com-
pelled to say, that mobliw reigned triumphant in

Allegheny city yesterday, for the particulars of

which we refer to our local heed. A portion of the
Factory Operatives who preferred to go to work at

their old hours, rather than stand out longer, were
ejected by lawless violence from their lawful em•
ploYmnt, and their persons -treated with indignity.

The established city and county authorities were

resisted and set at nought, the property of peace-

ful audreapected citizens was wantonly injured
•
at destroyed, and two persons badly wounded and

their hoes endangered, while in the assertion of

their right., and in the discharge of their duties.

Some persons may soppose that .sactory own•

era are alone interested, and selfishly fold their

arum, and leave them to 'draggle out of their
(mines as best they may. Thu is a great mistake.
Every citizen of the county deeply and perma.
nently interested in the preservation of order, and
the protection 'of life and property. The same
lawless spirit which nowmolests the Factory own-
ers, and oppresses the helpless operatives. whose

inClinations or necessities lead them to go to work,
encouraged by success and silent acquiesence,.

may be exhibited in other c.7., more dangerous

and alarming to the community. Every man who
pays a tax fur protection, ought io be protected,and

if the arm of the Sheriff is too weak, through the

indifference of the public, to preserve private

property, the Treasury of the county will have to

bear the burden.
Thn Factory Operatives, in standing out for {en

hoursa day, are ,only asserung their undoubted
. rights. They have a right to refuse to work more

than ten, or eight hours if they choose to do so—-
. Ipt they have no right to interfere withtho. who

think differently. They then go beyond right, rind

become oppressors--tyranizers over others. Ev.

cry, person engaged in the riots yesterday has out.

raged the rights of society, is indictable, and

sbaiild be held responsible. As far as the facts
can be asc ertained, they should be condignly pua-
ished, as a warning to the lawless, in all Mora at•

tempts to abridge the rights and privileges of the
community..

SisSiAzionsurraanos.—Gov. Jon:arms has en.

mad upon the Maim of his high office nt Harries

burgh. Ho has 'cleated as his Secretary of State

Townsman Ifitnt, Esq., of Chester county. Of

thisimketion, the North American remarks:

'4e regard this choice as eminently fisrtuarae.
Nocitizen d Eastern Pennsylvania enjoys in s
higher degree the esteem of the pubtic,or bee more
justly-maned the respect and confidence of those

who know him most Intimately. Of wide attain.
menu—amPleezperience—ealarged knowledge—-

• extended intemourse with public menand public
au:airs; he will bring to the aid of his chief a mind

richly stored with useful Information—a pen ja
0..4 ready and eloquent, and a reputation of tin.

sawed jr aegrity. With such menas thew at its
lead, we may safely congratulate our glorious, but

~,,fileringConsmenwealth, on the prospect ofa
new.,and brighter day in its political history."

, The cameof Annetta), Geneml has, it is acid, been

toEton. James Cooper, of Marro!ccamty,

• The Territorial Bari.
The tut day and rtight,this full Qta before the

mate, itaat tiverstrons hours, at alleMpts to ad•
purn by the opponents of the bill being voted
down. Towardsdaylight, on Thursday morning,
the Senate commenced voting on the amendments ,
but all were voted down, except the Litnowing, of
fered by Mr. Johnson, of Maryland, which passed
by 31 to 19, to wit :

Mr. Johnson, of Md., moved to mond the bill
in the 24th and 26th seetions, by inserting the ad-
lowing words after the words which empower the
Legislature to pass any low

"Except only that, in all' cases involving title to
lands, the said courts of error or appeals shall be
allowed and decided by the said Supreme Court,
without regard to the value of the matter, prop.
erty, or title in controversy. And except, also that
a wntof error or appeal shall be allowed to the
Supreme Court of the United States from the de-
cision of the said Supreme Court created by this
act or any judge thereof, or of the District Courts
created by this act, or of any judge thereof, upon
any writ of habeas corpus involving the question
of peramal freedom.'

And at seven minutes before 8 A. M., (Thurs-
day morning) after a continuous session of twenty.

one hours, the Senate adjourned t)U Friday, after
having praised the bill.

Oa Friday, the fiollowin,g action was had on the
bill in the House of Representatives

ORZOON, CALIFORNIA AND NEW MIMIC°.

The bill from the Senate to establish Territorial
Governments in Oregon, Californiaand New Mex.

Mo., was taken from the Speaker's table.
Mr. Boyd moved to refer the bill to the Cement-

tee of the Whole ou the State of the Union.
Mr. Stephens moved to,lay the bill on tt e table

and on Mat he called for the yeas and nays.
The Speaker stated the questions as they were

submitted, amidst cries of "yeas and nays," and
great confusion.

Mr. Petit delired to inquire whether if the
House should negative these motions, it would
be in order to move to refer the bill to a select
committee.
alMr. Houston, of Alabama, ached for a call of
the House. and on that he ,hsked for the yeas and
nays. ["Oh nq no yeas and clays; there is no
section'"1

Mr. Boyd contended that these /1301.101111 were
mt of order: for, since he moved torefer the bill to

the Committee of the Whole on the state of the'
i;111011, he had not yielded the floor for a single in-
stant. He was on the door when the gentleman
from Georgia moved to lay the hill on the table.

The Speaker said, then all the motions but that
which was made by the gentlemanfrom Kentucky,
were superseded, and the question would be on
the motion to refer to the Committee of the Whole
on the state of the Union.

Mr. Boyd begged to express the hope that, a. . - '
there might bee minority here against Una bdl, Ira
portant as was the object to be gained by it, yet he
trusted in God-they would not give it the go by by
laying it on the table. Ifthey could not agree oo
the passage of that particular measure'in the name
of their common constituents, he appealed to them
t&try to agree upon something else that will settle
this vexed question and give peace to the country.
He rose amply to make these remarks, and be ho-
ped they would have some influence witha majd-
city of this body. That WWI all he bad now to say.
and he moved a call of the House.

Mr. McClernand said, by the permiasion of the
gentleman from Kentucky. he desired to make .
or two observations.

Mr. Boyd would withdraw the motion for a cal,
of the House, it' the gentleman from Illinois would
renew it.

Mr. McClernandpromised to do so, and was then
permitted to proceed. He said the question invol-
ved in this bill was one of the most momentous

character. It was one which deeply involved the

peace of the country and our republicon institus
none- It was important in another point of view.
We have justAiow emerged from a war of two
years' durntion.guriug which time a large amount

of public treasure has been expended, and march
• saleable blood has been shed. Among the results
ofshut war we have acquired extensive territory
in California and New Mexico, which is of great

, value nod now the question presents itself, shall
the fruits of this war, which have cost no much
blood and treasure, be thrown away, or shall they
be secured and -perpetuated in possession of the
people of the United States by the passage of this
or some other bill which may meet more general
acceptance? He should vote against the motion to
ley on the table. He now renewed the motion for
the call of the House.

Mr.Smith, of Indiana, desired to make a le-7“.
remarks. with the permission of the sentientnm
front l'hnois--only fire words.

Mr. McClermuid would assent, if the gentlemen
from Indianawould renew the motion for a ctll of
the Houre-

hL Smithacceded to the terms,and then said he
should be entirely satisfied to have the bill referred
to the Committee of the Whole on the state of the
Union, if he thought any good would result front
giving it that direction. But he was thoroughly
convinced that the reference of that bill to the
Committee of the Whole on the Mate of the Union
would but protr•ct the session of Congress, with
out producing any beneficial results whatever. He
was willing to avow that be was opposed to this
1011, decidedly and uncompromisingly. Ile was
willing to settle the vexed questionof slavery in
the Territones on any fair and unobjectionable
grounds; but he utterly and entirely denied that
this bill held outany promise of a settlement cfthe
question. Ifthat bill should become the law of the
lend, so far from settling the agitation which pre-
vails through the country, and calming the troubled
waters, umill only add to the existing agitation,
and increase the difficulties by which it is sanoun•
tied. \Vas there evera compromise beard of in
which a people's rights and interests were -direct
matipodea of each other! Vet such was the dom.
promise of thinbilL Its Southern advocates con-
tended that it would he the means of extending
slavery over that territory, in which slavery did
not now exist; and if that was its character. he
should not give it his sanction.

Ask some of its Southern Senatorial Advocates
why they supported the passage of this bill, and
they replied that, under its operation, they would
be entitled tocarry their slaves to this territory.—
Ask what were the grounds on which those from
the North gave it their support, and,they were told
on the contrary, that slavery would be excluded.—
Was there, then, any compromise in that? None.
Itwas only increasing the difficulties andagitation,
which must exist, with no prospectsofsettlement
He did not desire to see Congreie adjourn without

affording those Territories some appropriate gov-
ernment He asked the House this morauq for
leave to report bills to provide a government for
each ofthese Territories, but gentlemen on the
other side of the House objected to it. He had
suchbills now drawn up to provide for territorial
governments for California and New Mexico.—
They had already a bill before them to establish a

terntonal government for Oregon.
Mr. Cathcart said he withdrew his objection.
Mr. Smith. The gentleman withdrew his ob-

jection. Well, he hoped hereafter that he should
have an opportunity to present, nod that the House
would consent to receive his report, and that be-
fore Congress adjourned, it would pass those bills.
He was . desirous as any individual that they
should bq passed, and lemtonal ,governments in
these Territories be established; but he saw no
good that &mild result either to the South or to the
North.or to any portion of this country, by wasting
time at this late period of the session in a fruitless
discussion of the bill before them. It hadalready
been fully discussed. not in the House, yet in the
hearing .of every member of the House, and the
mind ofevery one of them was made up respecting
it. He hoped, therefore, they should come to a de-
Petite test vote.

Mr..Houston, of Dehrware. Will my honorable
friendfrom Indiana, (Mr. Smith.( allow me to make
a single remark, of rather to propound a single in.
gutty to him.? Ido not, I canassure you, desire at
this :time. to say any thing, either one way or the
other, in regard to the supposed merits or demerits
of the bill now before us. Ido not propose, at this
preliminary stage of the matter, to enter upon a
general discussion of the previsions of the bill, rte
my honorable friend Seerms inclined to do. but 1
wish to make one suggestion for his consideration.
and for the consideration of every honorable mem-
ber on this door, °edit is this Is lipid. is it fair, to

force this measure to'a final decision in this House
without affording ample time for the consideration
and discuss,on of it? For my own part, I ausfree
to say that lam not prepared to vote either fur or

against this bill without an opportunity to assign
my reasons for it; and I wouldrespectfully ask if it

is honorable 'if it is magnanimous, in the House to

compel members to act upon this, by far the most

important and moment°us question which has
been presented Gar oar consideration during the
present Congress, without a full, free and fair op-
portunity to weighand discuss it? For my own
part, Iam free to eonfeas, as I have already stated,
that 1 am not prepared to vote upon it until I have
had no opportunity of flanking known the opinions

"which willgovern and control my action in relation
to it,and I Vast it will not be pressed to a decision
at this moment.

Mr. Smith did not yield the door to the gentlr-
mon from Delaware to make a speech. He did
not intend to make a speech himself. l-Make
your motion."] He did not desire any debate up-
on this question,and he hoped no debate would
sine upon it. Inorder totest the sense of members
ofthe House, he would move to lay the hill on the
table, and then comply with his promise to thergen.
demon from Illinois (Mr. McClernand] by moving
a call of the House.

[Great excitement and confusion.]
Mr. Basty asked the gentleman from Indiana to

withdraw that motion. (Most emphatic "noes"
from all parts of the House.] There had been un-
fair remarks made against this bill. (Loud cries of
.order."]

Mr.Bayly, (greatly excited,' appenled to the gen-
tleman from Indiana. [Renewed ones of ',order."

Mr. McLane rose to a point of order.
The Speaker said the Chair would receive no

suggestion of order until the House came to order
itself, and gentleman took their seals.

Order having been partially restored—
Mr. McLane stated his point of order to be that

it was not competent kir the gentleman from Indi•
aria tosubmit two motions at once—the motion to
lay on the table mill the motion for a call of the
House.

The Speaker sustained the point of order.
Mr.Sinith moved a calor the House alone.
Thecall was ordered, and the roll having been

called through, 209 members answered to their
stamen.

Ashmun moved to dispense with falter
proceedings in the ealL Agreed to,

Mr.Ashmtin Inquired of the Chair whether the
gemlleman (mm Gmgia (Mr. Stephenal had not

movedlo lay the bill upon Me table!
TheChairteplied that the gentleman had made

such osocuian, supposing at the time that ho was

entitled to the floor; butanother gentleman having
stated that he had not relinquished the floor, the
motion of the gentleman from Georgiahad of course
been pronounced out of order.

Mr: Stephens Isere said that be admitted, With
the gentleman from Kentucky, (Mr. Boyd,) that this
bill waseentiected with a question of the deepest
interest, but he could not believe, as be seemed
to do, that its passage would secure peace and
quiet to the country: if he did he should be willing
to protract this session indefinitely till it was pass-
ed. But, as he read the bill, all it did was merely
topostpone the question, not to settle it, or give
any peace to the country. The session was alrea-
day of unusual length; he thought itwas time they
should go home. He had no belief that the quer.
con could be settled during the present session,—
and. wishing to bring it to a test vote, be would
move to lay the bill on the table.

A shout was raised from all quarters for the yeas
nd nays, attach were ordered, and being taken,

Iced an followr
Tess—Messrs. Abbott, Adams, Aahmun, Belcher,

Bipgham, Blanchard, Boyden, Buckner, Butler,
Canby, Clapp, Collamer, Collin; Conger, Crans-
ton, Crowell, Crozier; Darling, Dickey. Dixon, Don-
nell, Deer, Daniel Duncan, Dunn, Eckert, Edw..,
Enabree. Nathan Evans, Falun Farreßy, Fisher,
Fre.lley, Fri., Giddings. Gott, Gregory, Grinnell,
Hale, Nathan K. Hall,Hattimons, James G. Hemp.
too, Motes Hampton, Henley, Henry, Elias B.
Holmes, Hubbard, Hudson,. Joseph R.. Ingersoll,
Irvin, Jenkins, Kellogg, D. P.King, Lnhm, William
T. Lawrence, Sidney Lawrence, Lincoln, Lord,
Lynda, ,Minclay, McClelland, McElvaine Horace
Mane, -Marsh, Marvin,Morris, Nefson, Nes,
Newell, Nicoll, Palfrey, Peaalee, Peck, Pendleton,
Petne, Pollock, Putnam, Reynolds, Julies Rock-.
well, John A. Rockwell, Rose, Rummy, St. John,
Kchenck, Shirrill, Stlvesier, Slingerl.d, Smart, C.
B. Smith, Robert Smith, Truman Smith, Starkwea
Cher, Stephens, Andrew Stewart, Chas. E. Stuart,
Strohm, Strong,Tal[midge, Taylor, James Thomp.
son, Richard W. Thompson, John B. Thorn.tivon,William Thompson, Thurston, Tuck, Van ke,
Vinton, Warren, Wentworth, White, Wiley,il.
mot-112.

Nave—Messrs. Atkinson, Barringer, Barrow,
Bayly, `Beale, Bedingei, Birdsall, Bocock, Botts,
Bowdon, Bowfin, Boyd, Brodhead, Wm: G. Brown,
Charles Brown, Albert G. Brown. Burt, Cabral,
Cathcart, Chapman, Franklin Clark, Beverly, L.
Clark, Clinirman, Howell Cobb, W. R. W. Cobb,
Cooke, Crisfield, Daniel, Dickinson, Alexander
Evans, Featherston, Ficklin, Flournoy, French,
Fulton, Gayle, Gentry, Goggin, Green. W. P. Hall,
Harbison, Hanomson, Harris, Hill, Hilliard,ham
E. Holmes, George S. Houston, John W. Houston,
Inge, Charles .1. Ingersoll, Iverson, Jameson, A.
Johnson, Robert W. Johnson, Geo. W. Jones, John,
W. Jones, Kaufman, Kennon, Thomas Butler King,
La Sere, Ligon, Lumpkin, McClernand, M'Dowell,
McKay, McLane, Job Mann, Meade, Miller, More-
head, Outlaw, Petit, Peyton, Pllsbory, Preston,
Rhea, Richardson, Richey, Robinson Rockhill,
Sawyer, Shepherd. Simpson, Sims, Stanton,
bodnux, Thomas, Jacob Thompson. IL A Thomp-
son, Tomptins, Toombs, Turner, Venable, Wal-
lace, Wick, Williams, Weodward-97.

Mr. Pollock moved to reconsider the vote just
taken.

Mr. White moved to lay the motion to reconsid-
er on the table.

On which motion the yeas and nays were taken
and resulted nufollows:

Arass„,‘ll4—Nsrs,96.
The Bill has thus bean defeated for this session

at least, and doubtless for ever. We are rather
gratified, than otherwise at this result. Machas
we desire to see so exciting n question settled, and
the danger resulting from its continued agitation
for ever removed, yet the devolopements resulting
from the discussion of the bill have convinced us
that it would not operate as we at first hoped, to

prevent entirely the extension of Slavery into the
acquired territories, and that it would touch less
tend to allay excitement and agitation. The South
must by this time be convinced that the Northwill
submit to nothingshort of an entire exemption of
the new territories from the curse of Slavery, and
we hope it will prudently give up the fruitless
struggle.

The following summary of Votes, on laying on
the table, we take from the Washington Union.

Northern Deinocrant,
" Wing. • • •

Southern Iknnocrate,
NArs

Southern Democrats,
Northern
Southern Whig.....

Northern Whip

GAMBLING-IN FOUR SCENES

A genteel coffee-house, whome human
screen conceals a line of Grenadier Bottles,
and hides respectable brushes from imperti-
nent eyes. There is a quiet little room open-
ing out of the bar, and here sit four jovial
,I.outlis. The cards are out, the wines are in.
The fourth is a reluctant hand ; he does not
love drink, nor approve the game. He anti-
cipates and fears the result of both. Why is
he here t He is a whole-sculled fellow, and
is afraid to seem ashamed of any fashiona-
ble gaiety. He will sip his wine on the im-
portunity of a friend newly come to town,
and is too polite to spoil that friend's plea-
sure by refusing a part in the game. They
sit, shuffle, deal; the night wears on, the
clock telling no tale of passing hours, the
prudent liquor fiend has made it safely
dumb. The night is getting cold; its dark
air grows fresher the east is gray; the ,
drinking and gaming and high-farious laugh-
ter are over, and the youths wending home-
ward. What says conscience No matter
what it says; they did not hear, and we will
not. Whatever was said, 'it was very short-
ly answered thus: "This has not been gam-
bling, all were gentlemen; there was no
cheating, simply a convivial meeting. No
stakes, except me bills incident to the enter-
tainment. If any body blames a young man
for a little innocent exhilaration on a special
occasion, he is a superstitious old bigot, let
him croak." Such a garnished name is
made the text to justify the whole rowni. of
gambling. Let,,,ns then look at

SCLNE. EIZMND

In a room so silent that there is no sound
except the shrill cock crowing the morning,
the forgotten candles burning dimly over the
long and lengthened wick, sit four men.
Carved marble could not be more motion-
less, save their hands. Pale, watchful,
though weary—their eyes pierce the cards,
or furtively read each other's faces. Hours
have passed over them thus. At length they
rise without words; some with a satisfaction
that only makes their faces brightly haggard,
scrape off the piles of money; others, dark,
sullen,silent, fierce, move slowly away from
their lost money. The darkest and fiercest
of the, four is the young friend who first sat
down to make out the game. He will never
sit down so innocently again. What says he
to his conscience now 1 " I have a right to
gamble; I have a right to be damned, too,
if I choose ~—whose business is it?"

Years have passed. He has Been his
youth mined, at the first expostulation, then
with only silent regret, the consenting to take
part ti the spoils he had himself decoyed,
duped, and stripped them without mercy.—
Go with me into that dilapidated house, not
far from the landing at New Orleans. Look
into that dirty room. Around a broken ta-
ble, sitting upon boxes, kegs or rickety
chairs, see a filthy crew dealing 'cards,
emouched with tobacco, grease and liquor.
One has a private face burnished and burnt
with brandy, a lock of grizzly, matted hair,
half covering his villain eyes, which glare
out like a wild beast's from a thicket. Close
by him wheezes a white-faced, dropsical
wretch, vermin covered and stenchful. A
scoundrel Spaniard and a burly negro (the
jollies of the four) complete the group.—
They have spectators—drunken sailors, and
ogling, thieving, drinking women, who
should have died long ago, when all that
was womanly died. Here, hour draws on
hour, sometimes with brutal laughter, some-
times with threat, and oath and uproar. The
last few stolen dollars lost, temper too, each
charges the other with cheating, and high
words ensue, and blows, the whole gang
burst out of the door. beating,biting, scratch-
ing, and rolling over in the dust. Iheworst,
the fiercest, the most drunken of the four, is
out friend who began by making up the
game.

Upon this bright day, stand with me, if
you would be sick of humanity, and look
over that multitude of men kindly gathered
to see a murderer hung. At last a guarded
car drain on a thrice guarded wretch. At
the gallows ladder his courage fails. His
coward feet refuse to ascend--dragged up,
be is supported by bustling officiale—his
brain reels, his eyes swim, while the mock
minister uttcrs a final prayer by his leaden
ear. The prayer is said, the noose is fixed,
the signal is given—a shudder runs through
the crowd as he swings free. After a mo-
ment his convulsed limbs stretch down and
hang heavily and still; and he who began to
gamble to make outa Fame, and ended in
stabbing an enraged victim whom he had
fleeced, has here played hie lid game—-
himself the stake.--.Rev. H. W. Beaker.

EYZRT men has Old as mach vanity as he
lank' uluienaaadiag.

REPORTIED FOR THR PITTSBURGH DAILYG/a..1 R.

Factory Riots.r Yesterday, our sister coy, Allegheny, was the
scene of mother of those Factory riots which
rendered her somewhat incnorions two years ago.—
Ever since the first of July, when the 'Ten Hour
law," on it is called, went into operation, the Cot-
ton 'Factories in that city have been standing idle,
the ope,ratives, as they have a right to do, standing
out for the ten hours, and the Factory proprietors,
asserting their inability, on the ten hour system, to
compete witheastern mills which work twelve
hours.

A portion ofthe hands are willing to go to work,
at the old time, and had entered into n contract so
to do, its the law provide., and yesterday (Monday)
morning, the Penn Factory was started with a re-
spectable number Of hands, though not full. Those
of the Operatives favorable to standing out, togeth-
er with a crowd of men and boys not connected
with the factories, gathered around the mill, andthroughout theforenoon contented themselves with
no further demonstrations than the throwingof a
'intone throughthe windows occasionally, and shout-
ingand hooting at those within. They were wait-
ing for the dinner hour to arrive, when they ex-
pected the hands working would go home to dine
as usual. But in this they were mistaken. They
had brought their dinners with them, and when the
factory stopped, the doors were not opened, and
no one came out, The fury of the rioters then
broke loose, and an attack was made on the fence,
both in the rear of the building on [sal ella street,
and; on the river front. The fence :won &ivy
way, when the crowd rushed into the yard,

Till 01.1.1.., only trueand genuine Liver Pni, pre
pored by KK

and commenced an attack upon the doors with
axes and poles. One of the doors soon yielded to

the blows of the infuriated Amazons, and the not
ere curried the factory by storm. All the other
doors were immedintely thrown open, and the
building was soon filled with the rioters, who com-
menced throwing outof the windows the dinners
of the work hands, together with bobbins, &-o.—
Through the exertions of some men who had in
fluence with the attacking party, a line wns form-
ed, and the hands who had been at work were
permitted to pass out, amidst the shouts, and jeers,
and scoffs of the rioters. Having thus succeeded
in ,their object, by putting a stop to work in the

0.. July bib. 14 14
Mr. R. E Rellers--Bedig nearly nutof your relebra•

ad Liver Pill., which fast gaining preeedenre over
l others, you will please send 12 dozen Lose,. You

will pleue send them as noon as possible, as many
valuable lives might be lost should we not have that
when called for. for .0 high do they stand in the eitima.
uon of Usc people here, that many persons cut asidu
the preseriptions of physicians and ace die palls to their
stand. tours, respectfully. A Pron. & von.

Prepared and told by R. E. SELLERS. 5: Wood it.
and sold by druggists generally. in Pittsburgh said A.-
leghe n y. ungl

I:U' A Quarterly meeting of the Temperance League
ye 11 ho held by Doctor Sarin'' , Church. Allegheny city.
Beaver street, this iTutedny) evening. at half part
o'clock.

The following important question wad be Jiiich,,ed.
•ix: "Hes we time come when the Church, of Chil.l
hould egelude from her communion all 'vjigaged
naklng and vending intoirenting liinorr. or common

• ill, the notes retired to the streets again. whe
they hung around the mill the most of the after.
noon, regaled with an occasional harrangue by
their lenders, and one ormore fights.

The Mayor of the city and police, and the Sher.
id of the county, with his posse, were present.
brit were wholly unable to protect the property, or
to prevent the rioters from obtaining entrance. We
regret to hear that Mr. Loan, one of the proprie
tors of the Mill, was badly injured by a cut or
blow in the face. and that Mr. Wrootsr, one of the
Mayor's Police, was quite seriously injured, by
blows and cuts withknives. The windows in the

east end of the building are pretty badly shattered,

Rev. S. Woodend Dr Rodger. Wlii Itupport tue

firMiltlir,Rll4 Rev.. Preston and M'Claran the ee
uve. The public ere respectfully melted to :wend

ce
By order of the Presideut 11.14 I

Mu!Lunt InParvo.
TT as a great sausfaction to ua to be able thus pulme;yI to announce. that the greet demand (or our aupenor
and splendid preparations of our -FAMILY AIEDI-
CINEZ3," far exceeds our most sanguine expectation,
particularly our Indian Expectorant and Compound
Caron...nye Balsam, which tor beauty of appearance,
mpenority of ingredients,and the compounduig
Mena, together welt the tmnieuse disparity in the sae
orour bottles Over ally others—the beautitul and ono,

mental engravings, and the taste dmplayed to Mr put.
Ling of them up. ts a further incitement to the pal-chaff-
er. And as Loony ofmy old friends who knew me
I N. Humes Loroex.")wheat an theemploy meet of Dr.
D Jo)lir. 11100. beg leave respectfully to inform then:
Mat I am olre the firm of LOUDEN A. Co . No fti
Arch litre, below Third, l'uthabahritta. where Ishot'
to, happy to lee them;, who, aided by has brother. a
mauler graduateof the -Philadelphia College 01 Phut.
rnacy,” make, put up. and ronlpOitiol, moat our 00..11

holier. every ;Huce comp...tug our -PeffiCy
canes,' val Indian Expectoraatt. Compouod Caramel.

I nye balsam. Compound TOIIIII. Vet-unwire. West ludton
SoneUve an4Unental Haar 'Puna"

We further beg leave to remark, land we du II With
confidence that cannot be shaken) that we have dig

cofered and made an improvement on our Oriental
Hale Tunic. that far exceeds any twang eye( tiered to
the public. Clive us a call at No `,4 site.
Our terMai alone are all indueelneul, and We are ‘ure
01 the result. magi Au

and we understand, some warps, Src., were cut.—

The machinery, we believe in not injured, except
-by the stones, rotten eggs, kc.. which come through
the windows.

Al- a meeting of the factory operators, convened
at the Market !louse in Allegheny coy not even-
nag, A was. at the suggestion of the proprietors of
several of the fsctones, resolved that a committee
consisting of two males and two females, he ap-
pointed from each factory to wait upon the propri,
tors ofall the cotton factories, Go the purpose of

an amicable settlement of existing difficulties.
The meeting u•m addreaxed by Memqrs. Einsl..

and others, and every thing passed off in good or
der.

NE's. Scricroi- kiousE.—The School Directors of

the Fourth Ward o this cap, .have- contracted
with Messrs. Abram and Isaac Patterson, io build
their new school how.. It is tobe s splendid
building, and will be an ornament to Illy coy and
a credit to the Ward. The contract ;owe

4.

Coal TOR POTATO ROT.—A perfect cure
for the potato disease' has at last been din-
covered, and applied to the crop in Germa-
ny. Dr. Klotsch, of Berlin. has received azirunreward f $1,400 from the Prussian Govern-
ment f the discovery. The same manner
of prove ' g the disease was discovered
nearly at the same time bpthe celebrated
Professor Liebig, but Dr. klotsch has tesfid
it for the space of three years successfully
and on a large scale. The plan is to pinch
off about half an inch from the top of the
plant when it has reached a height of 6 to 9
inches, and to repeat the same operation ten.
or eleven weeks aher the time of planting,
on all the stems of the plant. ii

WORTH THINCING ABOCT.—Mrs. Child very
sensibly remarks never knew a mar-
riage expressly for money, that did not end
unhappily. Yet managing mothers and heart-
less daughters are constantly playing the
same unlucky game. I believe that men
more frequently marry for love than women.
because women think they will neyer have
a better chance, and dread being dependant.
Such marriages. no doubt. sometimes prove
tolerably comfortable, but a greater number
would have been far happier single. If I
may judge by my observation in such mat-

ters, marrying for a home is a most tiresome
way of getting a living:.

A Vas, livok ItiSpnn.sll.ur a practical
to t1 ,...t0.1) 01 Mr Spam.. Lauguage

b) log Rubin andtaw. By Rio br A
Jo•I err 111WKINS

ll> •.

augl imrrcmanr m .l I. Kr.

ma31 gl,l
ntrilts tr..nt maoulacturen Rao/mood n.IJ I,‘
tturt, who, ord. sold to tt,112,1.

:3 It It • l.anturlme 5..
CM LI, John Rueter 5.,

James I, 5. rod
31 do 1.. James tu.
In do It It. W•rutelk ts.

mt J N Y and S. and
do Jame. Madtmo Sia I. r WATERMAN

u I 31 aevrer astd t.J !Mil

ULM:ft —2l, irtoOL rroutol Wheal Flour, andr t,lpi. Ksr rout, rou'd and for sale toy
mug I I.' IVATF:FIIIA\

LIZ Soar PLANT —At a late meeting of
the Farmers' Club, in New York, Lieut. %V
A. Bartlett. U. S. N.. presented two bulbs of
the Amok, or Soap Plants of California.
The bulbs are used throughout California.
for washing every description of clothing, in
cold running water. In using them as soap,
the women cut off the roots from the bulbs
and rub them on the clothes, and a rich and
strong lather is formed, which cleanses most

thoroughly. To propagate the plant. the
bulbs are set in a moist, rich soil, and grow
most luxuriantly in the soft bottoms of val-
leys bordering on running streams.

S SALTS- S Salts, tn More •nd for 4311,1
• 5.50 L S WATF:KNIAN

D ACON AND ILAXSEEL4-50ton U. Bacot:. v.,aq
JJ Vieuseed. rcrctred and lot Isle Li

aagl

`TARCII-25 1.14 ran< y Starch, for sale II)
,„,7 augl 1. 9 %VATERMAN

H0m,...N1 A DEFI.ANNELS—W R Murphy hn. re-
r.J a /r SV peens white, brown and IkarHome-.lade Flannels A to. Horne-Nis& 131,A\ -

KETs. a good arucla. and 010 low prlce, at norlrenc
corner 40, and Markets MS.

I3UAND ORANU%kmF: parcrs, nod I,:u.LE
ack do, constantly on hoodat lowers prc,.. a

wholesale room et %V II NI CRP H
==alffil

do, lint rbJ've AIN04D11;_:.augl

Wzi.comr. Nrwi.—What news so wel-
come to the prisoner as that there is a hand
stretched forth to break his chair& what in-
telligence so cheering to the pick, as that the
physician has a remedy for:his disease?. and
what tidings so delightful to the startled and
trembling sinner., as that there is One who
shall save his people from their sins (—Cun-
ningham.

14EATHERS-4 sacks pnme Feather., ior av a ht
1. .110 WICK a. WCAN MA'S!.

WHITE. HEANS-7•2 Ithls Small Whne Ben.. f,
sale by Rua I WICK dr AFCANDLI :SS

BKOO Corn Brooms. I.r sale by
magi WICK & AFCANIJL.I:Szs

LARD 01L-2Obbis I and DA, prune order in rind
I tibia received and for sale by

mmirs

Fianna:a ins Si-emirs—lt is related of
Dr. Rush, that several young physicians
were conversing in his presence, and one of
them said: " When I finished my studies
—" When you finisked your studies ,"

said the Doctor abruptly: "why you must
be a happy man to have finished so young;
I do not expect to finish mine while I live.'
—Exchange.

°try R -'..`i74.'"P`;,l•LUL7l 70`
--ZUU ib,rtrifi Curb. Sor.ll. kuisit„r uA,ertrI~,

COB.uAgliT-200 Ilo•Cobb]. rrr.rt

(I,o dl-0'Fo li;d1.:( —; -.1v5U 1 Ing.a,s primeR .,,,bro s. 10 du Iralgurt r. Iv

augl J NVILI.IANIS, 110 worn! •i

ItAILyr fii!, ---34 ht. and 1. lor oul je
I,IVASH uk t:r jpfril,w for

B 41;tit,. I, %.1. t.. 31

AcTivc, industrious evercise always die
poi' suicidal inclinations.

M=l

DOT -
• r.ks re,riving trom etmr Lakt. Fr

end tor .ttle l,y augl JAME",

D— Citizens arehonorably •estured that the follow

lrag are the ctual qualities aa 33 bottle ofJonas' Cc.
Ifni, Re astartsllse. If they doubt our word. the)

cannot these highly respectable eiusens, who have
tried it,

LARD OIL-151/41s Lard 0,1, lot .ttle to to
et0.11101.1..1t. JA:MI. DAI.Z)J

IVINK.t.AR—:6I.I,I% ruler Vine2er, tor oule Lk)y nu,TI J A,11.2, DA1.7.1.1.1., 24 wntrr

Mr. lino. Beckett, 41 Elm In.rilyw York .
Mrs. Muth..Reeve, My nla avenue, Brooklyn
Mr. Wm. Tompkn., rJ Kolg xi. Now York.

rl/1.11,-.1.1 vaek • 00 ..0.50;1010.111, lOr aOO. I.)
1 V [Mg' J & Upou.011000.•:1

sE mEt,..yl hag a 1 oso:ulagy , Sera! .20 VA . j:lll'irMr. Thom. J•etson, Momour'• Island
H.E. Cullen, lute barb, steamboat ri Ainerir•

And more than a hundred others stew, though this intuit
sawn, that 0will Oren the hair to grow on the head or
fare, stop itfalling ad, strengthen the routs, trinorlisg
semi nod dandrul from the rums, and nicking light, red
or gray hairsusume a fine dark look, and keeping dry,
harsh or wiry hairmoist., .01t. 1113 a heautnill, a
very, very long time. Sold at WM JACKSON'S .11
Liberty st. srl4

MACKEHk7.-W No3larva.llvr<er.l,'s Bull
GLI•do do, ior •ale l/I,' 11.1 Jk H 1 l.111.1)

845 kegs..nn /uni, 5 I.llk . 1, 1•1r 117.4 1:
BAbiyILKY •acka p..l, tinOn) on vonstjtmaskit.. .l, l,7,l7l:•1
frOBACCO-50 krga fi twL•l Tol,nrco. for *air b,

PI A.rw.,t)'Jrr tort W11.41 r W•o-rro —tiny ill who ever used
APl.one'a Venutfuge. Helot the following letter from
an ogem: "K st unnts, Cato-area Co N.

Feb.Wlth, 1444
J Kidd Zs Co.—Wltrn your agent w[l.l here I lend mot

opened, and hr left Vol a low dozen of 11.11.one's Ver.
Intfoge, and I find It to going oil' very lust, astd thus for
tt has given good sonotarison, and hos proved to be
just what the publir want, and we bare got n ogroug,
and I do not wioh tel get out have but one dozen
lett. When your Agent mu.here, I ll:macho told me
ozone pine to send if I should wmttmore, but if heslid.

have forgotten. Will you have the goodnevoto or.
der for me au dozen ante on the receipt of this.• ' .

CORCGlIINS—L rat • S,orrhlng• juototor eale by 1,31 ATWO01),..1(0il.:,

IUIl;i1,-50 ,~Ld. 1:Y 1.•, Tul.,.r~u, f~~e ,~~~ ~.~~.

,~:n n't'WU~rt,.JUNI-sar..

wrri,N-7.5 hairs 'tr. Colin, fur •rtle
11:11 ATWI.I) JON

N1,,,.A”5k:5_4.,1,61..r,4gar House. 0 wane ari,..l
fur ,ale low to close ronotgioneot

15:11 AT‘s•uot,. if ,N & c„

I.KrER FRYER"
For sale at the Drog Store of 1 KIDD h Co, 40 wort

etroet. tit
f Ilan whlrb limy are 'Aka.; .1,the ptirr t !V.
CM. .A

iii3" The soft, Angelic expression or some females is
grateful to view, wide the repulsive, coarse, muddy,
yellow faces of ethers, escites disgust—the same with
males. Could such people be induced to try a cake of
the true Joao' Italian Chemical Soap, they would he
enraptured with the change. They would have a deli-
cate, clear, white skin, while every disfigurement or
eruption would beiremoved and cured.

PAATlCVL•llPrortcs.—Persons Whohave boughtcheap
counterfeits and 111111.liOnsof this, and have lied no rib
Mot produced, muss try this, the original. Mind, tuk
for Jones' Soap. For safe at WX. JACII,O2I'II. eu Liber-
ty street. moat

k A Oak: CAIKA CALICOE...—.A A Mason & et, ha
11'1 recrtved !motto, Imo/those Tar" cheap t'xnett.

23 yards tor one dollar. _ 11 II

BI.EACIIED MUSIANS—A A Ala•mih t'o are now

alenilo; IC , rm.,. of Illesehed Nit.ll..rtttttvr,et.o:
the be.bran,. ofpillow coon end .Lecong

JY3I
(.21'1; A R 10,e1. ,rune N SJoir. nu, I,

/)./ J A It FLO 111). 1(uall.1 en

A.,°.,,;- ` 4•1""),, ,.,"...

.—' by 20 Lido tq ,otai. Turpenitzbir rjor'duud for ante ))3
pitN,o:7orTO.„"nlol,L,t'i.",°o7'Arsr.d,"b`°' hoed

1931 JOHN 11 A1hi1..611.)., 1 wood la

OFFEE.-252 baga,Eldfl bag,. Lagoa) .rn Cot.Ct.
oval dl water and 61front sta

St'rL'—r ".4"'''l7".:l''ebyiy':ZZNYI\I;;;•n

ElDoes your bur tall off, does your hair turngrayaTharah, is itdry, or dirty, I pray?
,If 'Us thus, you can make itsok silky and fine,
Dart and healthy, and bestow. as this hair or mine:
And to have thts, you have huCthreeshillings to gore
Fora bottle of Jones' Hair Restorative.
Reader. tf you have bad beer you would really be esi

tonished at We lovely effect • Wren bode of
Jones' Coral Hair Restorative h. on it; n needs true one
trial. bald as ai Liberty 0. nervlOdh.lely

peon have a Foul Breath—lf you have, use a
terTo In 6 bonla of/ones' Amber Tooth Paste. Thot
will mats your breath sweet, whnen your taath,&e.—
Sold at Oa LAbarSl st. jytallk.strly

LeuD-75keg, Lard. Just re< JAA ttn,n.. l...f,.4 oru s:lt e,zl?;•Li.
LtRyD Lard I Ti ,..l. 7. lE ;rt;'daal4l for

County Cany•ntliu. I(11L-1500 gallons bleached Sperm OM 1800 do ors- i
The Antimasoule and Whig voter. of Allegheny A/ tdral colored do do; 900 do bleathed Whale do

county are requested to assemble lop ' meetings, do, 750 do brown Tanners' W. in casks; 12 Mdh
at the usual places, tn the several election I • trims. on I Strait's do do. 10 do Brown in do: Jon recta and for
rtaturday, the 09th of Augusts 1948, to elect Delegates sale by tr.l7 5111.1.011 .N. 2I t:K ETSON
to a Dowdy CoorenUott, to assemble at the roma

ISFI-300bids No 3 klackerel 3do\it Idlo; obHouse, on Wednesday. ihe 23d of the same month, at F11lo'clock. A. NI-to appoint Delegates to a Nt hid SM.' hairdo N., 3 dn. 2. de Nn .2 do; 1,, dn No I dtt.
Courcouon at liarnaburgh, for the nomination of al“` ''''''',`' and it,"'.:cb:andidatefor lloveroor, and also to nominate a rands- ' ~/:t7 MI 1.1.112 5. KICK ITTN.:r N
date for Comnalsidoner, in place ofThos. Felons), de- VIusTA R i,—i kr i,,,1,..1.4 1..5,1.1 1.4...t..rd. 1,05 o..conned.l.V do du 1 3:1.1 , .i, r., 5.. 5r 5 ......1.....t.. 11. f... CAI,The prtmary nreehnFs. in the Wards and Boroughs, jn„ r,d„n cr,„,„,„„, „. „" .‘„ ,n., „, ~..„..r ~,,will lusemble at 7i o clock, P. M.—and those ot the t, ., '.t. 1. ,1_ 1127 .1111.1.l.firc 511' is 1:.'5., • •

Totrhships. at 3 o'elock, P. NI.
ROBERT CAROTHEFL,.

Chairman of the Committee ofCorrespomlence
moue E. Pour_ Secretary

Wt .._

INLX./W •.1,.•,..5-itts,teue. :L••• t .

lle mo, upuroseal kuttd, Dos, I.t tor, att i
• ~.e to ton < tu •tt.: Fureruvoer.. •• ,

- --•--••,......• • 111,141-"RT,SN N HEPPERT.

ED- rac coo Pitons Masses.—lfyou wish to be sue- jr2::dlev lIN ...c0... Deur %sou, f•i, • 1
pewit( in any undertaknig, you mom always 'Use the 1 ft 1.:6 A 1{.,,, D,,. fr„r ~t,,,„roper amanc"Phereforeof you have a cough. u.e . ',:..... ~g,„,, m„. ,„ ~,„,.J•vaffs ..Iseacrotuter and Le cured, for it Ls the proper, „).2.5,d,„, .
mean.. flare you Asthma or illfficully of breathing. . -

~,,,, ~,arr.nt,the the only effielent means to rare you is to use I C1.Fi5 1..;, ,f .4-i,....N,,.t,',1,...i.it, L 1:,. ,,,.„-,,,,,,f,t1ti d0r st..•i.,Jayitc's Expectorant which will immediately overcome ‘....a
the spasm whichcontracts the diameter of the tube., l R0131••12 NOS N. REPOERT
and loosens and brings up the mucus which clog. them __,:t_t- Z.dit•v Itet outenttd. I, r sru uu.i .1

.Pi tthd thu ....v"''''T °b.r..... 's l' free ra•Pl- m.Ai'liEßEl.- t'ti bids lerc. :N03:I00aL I 00 it.while at the same time all Inflammation is sub.
2. 1., liti•a Ilu do No .2 2, Kilt,. Jo do No -duedsand a cure 13 certain to be effected. Have you mon. ,„ ~„,.. „. ,d.„, „ki,.,.Bronchitis, Spittingof Blatid. Pleurisy, or in fact any ' ,y,Pulmonary Affection. then use Jayne's Expectoraid

and retie( is certain, mid you nall find that you have
used die proper means.

For sale in Pituburgh at the Pekin Tea Store, 72 Ws
street near Wood. lad:

8A,,,,_

Nt.v

III11;FICF,ON I:EP I` •

liaro *e4:l.4('Kmlit Its.
ARD purr io —ore nod tor

RN A
metres Extscroliwxr --We would call attention in

thi. excellent remedy for Comilla, Colds, Caniumption, • 1i) Nr-r)
Asthma, and all affections al the Throat and Lung, 1L "" 4, 1..' nn 'l "

Having several tittles withina few years past had Orr,. Ju p awJe reJ .
on to tom a medicineof thukind, we hare by ea perb t1 J AMY:, A lICT‘ /lISON t',

mire tested vs excellent qualities, and areprepared to 1)'-`1Agent. or 01. Lou, Steam otio.tr
recommend it to others. klinisters or other pulioe '
meakers afflicted with bronchial affection.wilt hod i„,2 II NI t/I.A A\R 4.11,1, •
treat benefit from use. It lo prepared by a icietio- .• S‘ " 1'.."." 17 1"
ie physician. and all Masses will hod it a safe and rdi. ‘lo °to', 'do lc', Um,. keg. do do. lor
anions medicine in the diseases for which ois re. A .0 o

ommended.-ICalumbus 10Mil Cros. and loom,
„„ .

For sale at the Pekin Tea Store. No. 710 Fourth .imeipC"l'" •myth

; hh; i„.\ , „,

=T ;\O11l l.'s'.

I ERNIAN CliA V--So be• bi.ritiatt into...
j order. recriveil and for .ale b.;

jyV. AFFE M'i'tt Ni 11l

FoT. lor +4,••

‘1.% iiIINNiIIIII,T, kl

OA E—tb4l Ist* No I Sun... a pr,n, br.:r

pgonlebt .1.1 tor .ft:c. by
Er..

VINE FLOE IC Lb, [mt. u.l t oil,gbul
mml for .rto. .yYT A NICtoi,

ARD bb • No I Rea f
"17 ICIOI,

0., via e.l
lOr sale by 027

.

-

/PI I'lll Lp on
luviu mod for Lair . . •... . - .

.).:7 51.1.1.F.11SA '7,10,1..,,
. • _ . __-_--
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Park Ist.oll. maeter. leave for the.
above mod intermediate poiuttus day.

For trrixtti n. pa.eace. apply On Ward. magi
ruFfriNciNNATI n \O WI% LOUIS.

Thv fine neamrt
NV OMING,

~..t;reenler. :owner. man leave fornznt Oncrmednue ports dos day.
For frr sght or pommy, apply on board. magl

FOR CINCINNATI.
_ The new steamier

. 'A HIGHLAND MARY,
Burk...M/I.oer.rlll leave for theabove
and intennediate porta regularly.

For or piiiii.ame apply on haunt /731.
FOR CINCINNATI

_ The elrw steamerIC z •rAyum.
• 5.,111 leave for above

ruul Lutermerlooe Forts regularly.
I or Ircl.lo or pss&saKe. apply onbourd. jysl

, !ratisht steamer
‘ON,

' Know, master. len] leave for the
too,. soli lute rmedtote ports this day.

fronibi or pas nee app.. on Lour/. iY29

The loac :lirrit draught suborner

X24_iSYi•••: PHILIPLiODDRIDGF,
Nloore. tnastAr. pli leave for above
nd imertnethute boar ital. day.

For ir,g oPb•aave. pa ' oc board'F. /FL 101:1S.
»ltif

'l'..v fine nc atenmer

Onwronii. molter. set d leave for above
td isitertnedeate porta Ibis day.

For freight or pay,mage. appt) on board. /Y23
I'OR ST. 1.0I•IS AND ILLINOIS RIVER.

The fine ..ia,z e,,rlL,r sr. Boy,

tnamer, will leavefor above
gal intermediate I.rt., tins day.

For °etc" or Num., apply no board. lilt
FUR CINCINNAII AND ST. LOUIS.

;740 Cope, tun.iter. will leave for the abover- Innd ...ruled ate port., thts day
freiehi pa..,n,e appl!. on board.

FOR ST

I Th., o fine newlighl Arse ht steamer
LEWIS WF:17.6.1.,44.4;!L,C'r ToOp.on. mute:. will leave for the111:11.4.A....ainb0ve oorourdo.roll! r<ll.ll2tj

For ireorto or ptann,e. Itoois hoard. j

Drlt CI \
Tim fin. ~marr ItANDE,

rion,y, master. %%111 leave for above
and Internicd.ate portsregularly.

F'..r ,r-roit pu..g.a4ce apply on hoard. 0, 27
CINCINNAI I AND ST 1„01.1rS.

1' h'
Lt

Gnnny, na•ter.
rnrednlte port.wthis

for above
ndulteis day.For 1r..05 or paasnge. apply on (ward.

FOR ST LOUIS.

qit The fine stesiTerss,
. Bousher. master. will leave forth.

above. . Intermediateports regolV.For fren,ht or passuce oppl) on board.
volt ciN.INNATI-A Louis.

rt,, •te•mer„..;:t KRIC KAGLE,„A MA.11,011. master, %rat Irnee fm tb•
lore Ime -rmetl.n.r ports regulsef •

lor irw:4lll ur o,3,agt, npp. on board. /P.
Fmt CINCINNATI.

Th.. “ght , rllll3Oll tienmer
FRIENDSHIP,

h °

l'or ptt•sage upp., on 1.3N. ),sl9
MR CINCINNATI.

'rite •p.ene,l •, rnmer
4111 leave for above

=Pawl leterme4.ute port, regularlX.
For 1,/glll or pne*age a:1 ,1.: on ,onrd. 'yl

Ft 1 rINCIN:i All AND ST. LOWS.
The line new passenger ateamet

tiMUG N.rowN.• k
,•e•r.. 'tougher. tne•ter, Will leave for abgve

oatermultute pOllll regularly.
Pa*..g..• oe jyl3

FOR R'l'
splvne,,l .unmet. FAIRMOUNT,

,/f., :4,erd ;714

. Theep:Pee .teniner
„:4 PA RIS,

leave for }Lave
te hr,.Fot trelehl ov

;vl3 Agt
It/‘.(•1.1•A tt All •NI/ 11 P t•'1•ZI: I' f'oß

•

44.- 4,pcg. inaticr. a Icesregularly
Ilcreeficr , ahoy,. in place of the

MBEIIMM
I 1 IR PitIP:1.11.01:1 AND St'NFISII.

Tbe neui nad xulonantiai lOW MU?. ,
Mcuentaat

.V:31II U IMON,
Audrevel. cor Ma.u.t, has resumed be?

„.,,.,Rroi‘epor,. Sunfish and Pilas•
\1044 0 .10.1 Thum:lay.

,'INCINNATI.
he hoe

ENGLAND,1 oler. tovrter, orlll leave (or
tor aLovc and wen-notions ports this

o ylar• of the
i„r it or pnoanor ai ply on hoard. j76

11F1.1 .1..AR PACK Kr FOR SUNFIBI.
Tnenew •rid fain 'learner

'4l IirTiLLSVILLE.6arnen. nuiertr, will leave for abeva
sill 3.11.1 rrined:nte Nita on %Vedneni•

week. For freight or piul.

icUl4 1,E,1) I: NIILTT-INBEMER•ArI-
TAITTARIC AC11)-200 lbs. halut .d (or st/a by

1)3 • J KIDD &Co
(.7 CARB SODA —4lv 10. Nat rensd and for gala
0 Ly yd K/DD t Ca

•

a.
•


